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Executive Summary 

 

 Israeli settler violence presents a direct and consistent threat to Palestinian civilians 

and their property in the occupied West Bank and instances of Israeli settler 

violence are on the rise.  

 

 From 2010 to 2011 there was a 39 percent increase in incidents of Israel Settler 

violence. In the five year period from 2007 through 2011 there has been a 315 

percent increase. Conversely, over the same 5-year period, there has been a 95 

percent decrease in Palestinian violence in the West Bank. 

 

 There is a noticeable shift in the proportion of violence as it occurs geographically in 

the West Bank. In the past, the southern part of the West Bank saw the largest 

number of instances but in recent years the northern part of the West Bank is 

becoming increasingly targeted and has overtaken the southern part of the West 

Bank in terms of number of attacks.  

 

 The period of the olive harvest annually brings a peak in violent settler activity. The 

presence of Palestinian civilians in olive groves, where they are easy targets for 

unrestrained and violent Israeli settlers, is the main reason why this occurs on an 

annual basis. 

 

 There is a noticeable increase in the frequency and proportion of arson attacks 

employed by violent settlers. This suggests that violent settlers are increasingly 

choosing this method of violence and will continue to do so. The percentage of arson 

among all attack types in 2005 was 6 percent and has risen to 11 percent in 2011.  

 

 While minimal variation in Israeli settler violence over time can be explained as a 

response to Israeli state actions against settlements, like the dismantlement of 

outposts, the vast majority of Israeli settler violence is not responsorial but rather 

structural and symptomatic of occupation. 

 

 Over 90 percent of all Palestinian villages which have experienced multiple 

instances of Israeli settler violence are in areas which fall under Israeli security 

jurisdiction.  
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Introduction 

Over the duration of the ‘peace process’ the number of Israelis living beyond the Green Line has 

tripled from about 200,000 in 1990 to well above 650,000 today. Throughout this Israeli expansion 

into Palestinian territory the usurpation of Palestinian resources continues to be commonplace. 

However, in recent years the phenomenon of Israeli settler violence against Palestinian civilians has 

become a primary concern for the safety and security of Palestinian livelihood. While Israeli settler 

violence is not new, the extent and frequency with which it is perpetrated today is. This undeniable 

trend, which has been evident for several years now, seems to be the new normal. For this reason, 

this study aims to better understand where and how settler violence is happening and what causes 

it in an effort to understand how best to stop it.  

Data: Origins and Scope 

The data used in this analysis is largely from daily reports of the Palestine Monitoring Group (PMG) 

which is “an inter-agency group of Palestinian civilian ministries and security agencies. Established 

in August 2003, the PMG monitors all aspects of ground conditions in the Occupied West Bank, 

including East Jerusalem, and the Occupied Gaza Strip.”1 This resource provides the best readily 

available data, catalogued on a daily basis, for analysis.2 While the PMG reports record various 

events, including the Israel Defense Forces’ (IDF) actions, raids, arrests, incursions and so on, we 

coded the daily reports for two different types of events: settler violence and Palestinian attacks.  

Our aim was to get a better understanding of Israeli settler violence and where, how, how often and 

why it happens. To make the best attempt at answering the why, we coded Palestinian attacks over 

the same span of time in an attempt to understand the relationship between the two. Could Israeli 

settler violence be a response to Palestinian violence? We discuss this in our analysis below. We 

also sought to understand the relationship between Israeli government actions and settler violence. 

Coverage of Israeli settler violence often describes ‘price tag’ events, a term settlers use to describe 

retaliations to Israeli government action that limit the settlers’ political goals. To understand the 

relationship between these two variables and to grasp just what extent of Israeli settler violence is 

in fact ‘price tag’ attacks, we coded Israeli state actions against settlements and discuss the 

relationship between the two below.  

The data covers the period from September of 2004 through December of 2011. This seven-plus 

year span of daily events amounts to over 3,700 separate incidents coded in the settler violence 

database. We are able to code for many important variables including the date and time of the 

incident, the type of incident, the location of the incident, the number of injuries or deaths, if any, 

and the settlement of origin from which the perpetrators departed. For this last variable, settlement 

of origin, we have data on approximately one third of incidents (N=1,163). Incidents occurred in 

                                                           
1 http://www.nad-plo.org/etemplate.php?id=184 
2 Since this data was recorded by the PMG, the Palestine Center cannot independently verify the veracity of 
every incident. However, trends identified in this data match trends identified by various other independent 
and international agencies like UN OCHA. 

http://www.nad-plo.org/etemplate.php?id=184
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every governorate of the West Bank.  In a later section of this report, we will discuss in detail the 

specific challenges facing Palestinian victims of settler violence in each governorate.  

Trends and Patterns 

In this section, we will cover three types of trends in Israeli settler violence that have occurred over 

the duration of the period reflected in our database.  

General Trend Over Time 

With the exception of 2005, which saw a flurry of violent settler activity, setter violence has steadily 

increased year after year. The increase in incidents is particularly significant beginning in 2007. It is 

important to note in the chart here that data for 2010 is incomplete and includes only the first 

eleven months of the year,3 while 2011 and all other years are complete.  

 

 

 

Two thousand eleven was by far the most violent year, seeing a 39 percent increase over the 

previous year and a 315 percent increase over a mere five years ago. In early 2011, we identified 

this trend at an event at the Palestine Center noting: “[There is] a very strong, noticeable increase in 

Israeli settler violence over the past five years, and mind you 2011 is on pace to beat 2010. We started 

with an extremely violent two months of 2011 and it shows no indication of slowing down.”4 During 

this same period above, Palestinian violence in the West Bank drops dramatically (95%). 

                                                           
3
 Due to a gap in the available daily reports, December 2010 is missing from our database and aggregate 

numbers for 2010 were weighted to produce an additional month’s projection. 
4 Transcript- Presentation at Palestine Center, April 19th, 2011 
http://www.thejerusalemfund.org/ht/display/ContentDetails/i/29175/pid/897 
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Trends Over Space 

The second important trend is the change in where settler violence is concentrated. The chart 

below depicts a noticeable shift over the duration of the period reflected in our data. Here, the 

number of incidents per year in each governorate is shown. Hebron, the southernmost governorate 

of the West Bank, has long been the locale that has seen the largest single portion of settler 

violence. Much of this violence is personal and close range type attacks like assault, vehicular 

assault, harassment or stone throwing. This is largely due to the presence of a small number of 

particularly ideological Israeli settlers in the heart of a major Palestinian city in the West Bank; 

Hebron. In the governorate of Hebron, we can separate incidents into two categories to better 

understand the effect of this small concentration of settlers in the city’s center. Just over 60 percent 

of incidents in the Hebron governorate occur in the city of Hebron while the remaining 40 percent 

occur in the surrounding villages.  

However, in recent years we’ve begun to notice change in which areas see the most incidents of 

settler violence. As depicted in the chart below, Nablus, a governorate in the north of the West 

Bank, is seeing an increasingly larger portion of settler violence than ever before. The polynomials 

in the chart reflect the trends over time. This northward shift in violence is also evident in other 

governorates in the north of the West Bank including Ramallah, Qalqilya and Salfit which accounted 

for about 20 percent of incidents in 2006 and account for 30 percent of incidents so far in 2011.  
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That the proportion of incidents in the north is so high by this point in the year5 is particularly 

startling as the annual peak of settler violence incidents in the north occurs in the months of 

October and November during the Palestinian olive harvest.  

In the chart below, we look at when and where incidents happen by dividing governorates into 

north and south regions, with the former including Jenin, Nablus, Qalqilya, Salfit, Tubas and 

Tulkarem and the latter including Ramallah, Bethlehem, Hebron, Jerusalem and Jericho. The 

governorates in the north region are far more populated with olive trees than those in the south. In 

fact, some 68 percent of the West Bank land cultivated with olive trees is in the north while 32 

percent is in the south.6  You can easily see that the most noticeable gap between the two regions is 

evident during the olive harvest. This divergence is largely due to the presence of Palestinian 

civilians in olive groves during the harvest where they become easy targets for Israeli settlers.  

 

 

In general, the geographic trend north, where rural villages are predominantly targeted, suggests 

that settlers are exploiting unfettered access to isolated Palestinian villages to perpetrate violence 

more than ever before. 

                                                           
5 Chart above reflects first 9 months of 2011 
6 http://www.poica.org/editor/case_studies/view.php?recordID=455 
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Trends in Tactics 

Israeli settlers have used a variety of 

methods to attack Palestinian civilians and 

their property. There are clear variations in 

the methods used over space and, to a 

lesser degree, over time. While our database 

recorded all types of attacks including 

kidnappings, stabbings, poisonings and 

many more, this section of the report will 

focus on the most often occurring attacks 

which, on an annual basis, account for the 

majority of Israeli settler violence. Thus far 

in 2011, for example, the top six attack 

types depicted in the chart account for 

approximately 75 percent of all incidents.  

 

 

Understanding the attack types: 

ARSON- This is the deliberate setting to fire of property. The 

percentage of arson attacks has doubled since 2005 when it made 

up close to 6 percent of settler attacks. This alarming trend is most 

evident in the north of the West Bank where through September of 

2011 Nablus and Qalqilya alone saw 55 percent of all arsons. In our 

database, arson attacks, which overwhelmingly target property and 

often agriculture, have resulted in only ten injuries and 

immeasurable loss of property. 

STONE THROWING- This is the throwing of stones either at civilians or 

their livestock, vehicles or homes. Like arson, stone throwing has become a 

more prevalent attack type in recent years having accounted for 20 percent 

of attacks in 2005 and 32 percent thus far in 2011. A similar geographic 

shift in this attack type is also noticeable. In 2005, for example, the majority 

of stone throwing incidents, 55 percent, took place in Hebron while Nablus, 

Qalqilya and Ramallah combined saw less than 20 percent of these 

incidents. Today, a near inversion of these numbers is evident with Hebron 

seeing about 20 percent and Nablus, Qalqilya and Ramallah seeing 58 

percent. We’ve recorded 171 injuries as a result of stone throwing.  
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DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY- This is simply the deliberate 

destruction of property excluding arsons. Often, these attacks 

take the form of uprooting Palestinian crops, particularly olive 

trees, but can also include other acts like the deliberate 

destruction of wells or vehicles. Generally speaking, these 

incidents are divided geographically across the West Bank; 

however, in recent years northern governorates have seen an 

increase in their share of such incidents. Destruction of property 

has resulted in five injuries and the loss of countless Palestinian crops and trees.  

VEHICULAR ATTACK- This is the use of vehicles to attack Palestinian 

civilians or their livestock. Often the most vulnerable members of society 

fall victim to these types of attacks including children and the elderly. 

Shepherds and Bedouin who are often grazing their livestock in fields 

adjacent to roads have fallen prey to these types of attacks as well. These 

incidents are most prevalent in the Hebron governorate but also 

increasingly a problem in the northern governorates of Nablus, Qalqilya 

and Salfit along an Israeli settler road corridor. Vehicular attacks have 

claimed the lives of ten Palestinian civilians over the period covered by 

our data and left 208 more injured. 

SHOOTINGS- This is self-explanatory. Settlers are largely armed and have 

used firearms against Palestinian civilians. Geographically, this attack type is 

distributed throughout the West Bank with the largest number of incidents 

occurring in Hebron (24 percent) and Nablus (32 percent).  Shootings have 

left fourteen Palestinians dead and 100 more injured during the period for 

which we have recorded data.   

PHYSICAL ATTACKS- These are person-to-person violent attacks. 

Unlike some of the other attacks, physical attacks require a high 

degree of proximity to be carried out and for this reason they are 

most prevalent in the Hebron governorate and particularly in the 

city of Hebron itself where settlers live in the midst of a 

Palestinian city. Over 40 percent of physical attacks in our 

database occurred in Hebron. This type of attack has 

understandably been the most harmful to Palestinians and has 

resulted in the death of three civilians and the injury of 675 others 

in the period covered by our data.  
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Why? 

What causes Israeli settler violence or rather, what increases the occurrence of settler violence over 

space and time? We have already established earlier in this report the clear increase in incidents 

during the olive harvest season. However, settler violence is a consistent phenomenon that occurs 

on a daily or near daily basis. In 2011, for example, we witnessed an average of 2.6 incidents per 

day. The question then is what conditions effect increases and decreases in settler violence? 

There are three possible explanations for patterns of settler violence. These fall into two categories; 

the first is responsorial and the second is structural. Two explanations fall under the first category 

and these are 1) that settler violence is a response to Palestinian attacks or 2) that settler violence 

is a response to Israeli government actions against settler ideology. This second explanation has 

been referred to as the ‘price tag’ explanation which borrows from terminology the settlers use to 

describe their strategy. The strategy, as they describe it, is aimed at exacting a price for each step 

the state of Israel takes against the settler movement.  

The third explanation is structural and has less to do with changing variables over time and 

everything to do with unchanging security conditions on the ground. This explanation provides that 

patterns of settler violence can be explained geographically because the stratified security 

jurisdiction across the West Bank creates pockets where there is little or no deterrent for settler 

attacks.  

 

In this section we will test these three explanations in the hopes of understanding what best 

explains patterns of settler violence. To do so, we will employ an analysis of the data we have 

collected as well as analyze cases in each governorate to better understand these events over 

geography. 

Explanations 

Responsorial  

Settler violence is a 
response to 

Palestinian violence? 

Settler violence is a 
response to Israeli 

government actions? 

Structural 

Settler violence is a 
product of 

demographics and 
security arrangements? 
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We begin with the first category of explanations: the responsorial. To determine how powerful an 

explanation these different notions provide we needed to understand the relationship between 

several variables and trends in Israeli settler violence. We coded for two variables which each can 

be divided into two sub-variables. These are explained below. 

Palestinian Violence/Attacks 

We sought to understand if Israeli settler violence is a response to Palestinian violence. To do this, 

we recorded all instances of Palestinian violence over the time period that corresponds with our 

settler violence data. This variable was divided into two based on the location of the attack. Attacks 

emanating from Gaza (overwhelmingly rockets which caused no casualties) were coded separately 

than attacks in the West Bank. The reason for this is straightforward; we believed that if settler 

violence was a response to Palestinian attacks it would likely be more connected to attacks in the 

West Bank which are closer to the actual settlers than attacks from Gaza. Of course, we could not 

discount the possibility that settler violence is also a response to attacks from Gaza. To understand 

the individual effects of both of these variables we tested them in the same model. 

Israeli Government Actions 

We also wanted to understand if Israeli settler violence is a response to Israeli government actions 

which have been called ‘price tag’ attacks. Settler groups have announced their intentions to attack 

Palestinians anytime the state of Israel acts against the settlers. Notable instances have come when 

Israel withdrew its settlers from Gaza. During this period, settler violence in the West Bank 

increased dramatically. Other notable instances were also present over time. To test this, we 

recorded instances of Israeli government actions against the settlements over the period covered 

by our database. We divided these into two variables as well. The first was announcements of 

decisions either by the Israeli Cabinet, the Knesset or the Israeli courts to limit settlement 

expansion or dismantle settlements or settlement infrastructure. The second was instances of 

executions of those decisions. We sought to parse these two because we believed settlers might 

have different responses to executions and announcements. To test the relationship of both to 

settler violence we included them in our model.  

A Responsorial Phenomenon? 

After analyzing the data7 using the week as our unit of analysis (369 observations), we were able to 

understand the effect of both Palestinian attacks and Israeli government actions on settler violence. 

The number of settler violence incidents in any given week was tested against the number of 

Palestinian attacks in the West Bank and Gaza and Israeli government actions against the settlers. 

The results reveal that Palestinian attacks do not have a positive relationship with Israeli settler 

violence, neither do Israeli government announcements. The only factor which has a positive and 

statistically significant relationship with settler violence is Israeli government executions. However, 

this model explains very little of the variation in Israeli settler violence over the seven year span. In 

fact, 84 percent of weeks in the analysis did not see any Israeli government executions. These cases 

                                                           
7
 For tabulated results, see Appendix 
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still had significant variation (Mean = 9.1, S.DV. = 7.9). This lends significant evidence to suggest 

that Israeli settler violence is not a responsorial phenomenon and that the so-called ‘price tag’ 

attacks only make up a very small part of the explanation behind why settler violence occurs. 

So, if settler violence is not explained as a response to other events, what other factors could affect 

the prevalence of these attacks against Palestinians and their property? We turn next to the 

geographic and structural explanation.  
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Governorate Cases: Mapping the Violence 

Below we look at each governorate and show the most common attacking settlements within that 

governorate and the villages that are more vulnerable and most often targeted. The names of the 

most vulnerable villages are encircled on the map in yellow and the red arrows show the direction 

from which attacks on that village come from. These maps allow us to better understand the 

geography of Israeli settler violence and also give the reader a nuanced understanding of just how 

intertwined Israeli settlements are among Palestinian villages. Notice the location 

of the targeted villages and which area of security jurisdiction they overwhelmingly 

fall in.   

Bethlehem 

Most Common Attacking Settlements: Betar Illit, Efrat, Neve Daniel 

Most Common Targets: Artas, Beit Sahur, Husan, Al-Khadr, Nahhalin, Tuqu’ 
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Hebron  
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Bat Ayin, Bat Hadassah, Hagai, Harsina, 

Karmei Tzur, Kiryat Arba, Maon, Ramat Yishay, Susiya 

Most Common Targets: Baqa, Buweira, Beit Ummar, Halhul, Safa, Tuwani, Yatta area 
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Jenin 
Most Common Attacking Settlements8: Mevo Dotan, Sa Nur, Homesh 

Most Common Targets: Yabad, Fanduqumiya, Silat-a-Dahr, Jaba’ 

 

                                                           
8
 The settlements of Homesh and SaNur were evacuated in 2005. However, settlers often attempt to come 

back to restart their settlements in those areas and confront Palestinian civilians. Homesh settlers in 
particular became more active in attacks after its dismantlement. 
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Jericho 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Mitzpeh Yericho, Vered Yericho, Tomer 

Most Common Targets: Awja9, Ein Duyuk, Malih, Wadi Qilt, Fasayil 

 

 

                                                           
9
 Awja sees the majority of settler violence in the governorate and its location on a main settler road has much 

to do with an overrepresentation of vehicular attacks compared to other governorates. 
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Jerusalem 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Maale Adumim, Maale Mikhmas, Neve 

Yakov 

Most Common Targets: Mikhmas, Sheikh Jarrah, Silwan, Old City 
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Nablus 

Most Common Attacking Settlements: Yitzhar, Bracha, Alon Moreh, Itamar 

Most Common Targets: Burin, Huwwara, Iraq Burin, Urif, Yanun,Qusra, Qaryut, 

Salem, Madama, Burqa, Asira Qibliya 
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Qalqilya 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Kedumim, Karnei Shomron, Havat Gilad 

Most Common Targets: Azzun, Farrata, Immatin, Jinsafut, Jit, Kfur Laqif, Kfur 

Qaddum 
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Ramallah 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Halamish, Beit El, Shilo 

Most Common Targets: Turmus Ayya, Mughayyir, Sinjil, Deir Nidham, Beitillu 
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Salfit 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Ariel, Kfar Tappuah, Revava, Yakir 

Most Common Targets: Bruqin, Deir Istiya, Deir Ballut, Haris, Kufr ad-Dik, Wadi 

Qana, Yasuf, Zatara. 
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Tubas 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Maskiyot, Rotem 

Most Common Targets: Ein al Bayda, Malih 
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Tulkarem 
Most Common Attacking Settlements: Einav, Avni Hafetz 

Most Common Targets: Ramin, Beit Lid, Kufr Labad 
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What becomes evident when looking at the location of the attacking settlements and the targeted 

villages in each governorate is a fairly consistent pattern of attacking within areas where Israel has 

security jurisdiction under the agreed upon Oslo Accords framework. Two examples highlight this 

trend well. In the Nablus governorate (Page 15 ), the extremely active settlement of Bracha is 

located right next to the Palestinian city of Nablus and its Area A perimeter. Despite proximity to a 

wide range of targets there, the vast majority of attacks originating from Bracha target the 

Palestinian villages of Burin and Iraq Burin which are further from the settlement and under Israeli 

security jurisdiction. Another example is in Jenin (Page 12) where settlers returning to the site of 

Homesh or Sa Nur or settlers in Mevo Dotan clearly opt to attack targets under Israeli security 

jurisdiction while many other near-by targets are ignored.  

The explanation is simple, as the Israeli human rights group B’Tselem10 notes:  

Since the settlements began in the Occupied Territories, the authorities have adopted an 

undeclared policy of leniency toward Israelis who harm Palestinians and damage 

Palestinian property. Various state commissions and committees have noted this 

tendency…Numerous reports and publications issued by human rights organizations in 

Israel have reached the same conclusion.                                                                                 

A report by another human rights organization11, Yesh Din, weighs in on a similar note revealing:  

a total failure of the SJ District [West Bank] Police in investigating Palestinian complaints 

about Israeli civilians harming them and their property. In 90% of the complaints that were 

filed the police treatment ended with the investigation filed being closed or the complaints 

lost…Alongside the SJ district police, the IDF forces in the West Bank also have a great deal 

of responsibility for the State of Israel’s shirking its duty anchored in martial law to protect 

the residents of the OPT from the violence of a third party. As noted, the IDF does not view 

the protection of the Palestinian civilians as one of its missions, and does not explain to its 

soldiers and commanders their duties in that area. A systematic treatment by the IDF and 

monitoring of treatment of soldiers who are not filing the army’s orders drafted in the spirit 

of the Law Enforcement Procedures do not in fact exist.  

Settlers perpetuating violence against Palestinians and their property know they are not likely to 

face any punitive action from the Israeli authorities for their crimes. This is guaranteed in so far as 

their actions are carried out in areas where Israel has security jurisdiction. Acting under the cover 

of Israeli impunity, settlers know precisely what areas they can attack without having to worry 

about any deterrents.  

While Israeli government actions against settlements proved significant in generating increases in 

settler violence in a small percentage of observations, over 90 percent of all villages facing multiple 

                                                           
10 B’Tselem “Human Rights in the Occupied Territories” 
http://www.btselem.org/download/2009_annual_report_eng.pdf 
11 Yesh Din, A Semblance of Law  
http://www.ochaopt.org/documents/opt_prot_yeshdin_semblance_law_june_2006.pdf 

http://www.btselem.org/download/2009_annual_report_eng.pdf
http://www.ochaopt.org/documents/opt_prot_yeshdin_semblance_law_june_2006.pdf
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instances of settler violence in our database (139 villages) are located in areas under Israeli 

security jurisdiction.  

Illusions of the “Price Tag” Narrative  

While so-called ‘price tag’ attacks do occur, as we have demonstrated above, these attacks account 

for a small fraction of the totality of Israeli settler violence. This is not the understanding one would 

get, however, by reading most of what is written in recent media reports about Israeli settler 

violence. The narrative around the reporting of such events pits extreme right-wing settlers against 

the Israeli government which is often presented as condemning the rare acts of hooligans.  

Take this recent story in The Atlantic , for example: 

According to a 2008 Haaretz article, the roots of price tag attacks can be traced to 

the August 2005 dismantling of settlements in the Gaza Strip."Ever since then, the extreme 

right has sought to establish a 'balance of terror,' in which every state action aimed at them-

-from demolishing a caravan in an outpost to restricting the movements of those suspected 

of harassing Palestinian olive harvesters--generates an immediate, violent reaction," the 

left-wing paper wrote at the time. And violence is on the rise. Reuters notes that attacks by 

settlers against Palestinian property in the West Bank have risen by 57 percent in the first 

seven months of 2011 compared with the same period last year. The news agency adds that 

the perpetrators of price tag attacks appear to operate in small groups that resemble 

terrorist cells, and that no charges have been brought against suspects in price tag 

incidents. 

Here the antagonists are the price-taggers who act only when the obligation-abiding Israeli state 
dismantles an outpost. This twisted narrative leads the reader to believe that the settlers and the 
Israeli state are facing off against each other and this is the reason why settler violence exists and is 
on the rise. The Israeli state and its military, which is obligated by international law to protect the 
civilians in the territory it occupies, is absolved of all responsibility for settler violence. The reality 
is an inversion of this narrative.  It is in fact because the Israeli state overwhelming fails to confront 
the settlers and provide protection for Palestinians and their property that settlers are emboldened 
and perpetuate attacks.  

‘Price tag’ attacks occur but represent a miniscule portion of settler violence.  Yet, in the scant 
mainstream media coverage of Israeli settler violence, the ‘price tag’ narrative is dominant.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.theatlanticwire.com/global/2011/10/price-tag-menace-vigilante-israeli-settler-attacks-spread/43226/
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/analysis-the-extreme-right-has-sought-to-establish-a-balance-of-terror-1.256501
http://www.trust.org/alertnet/news/factbox-facts-about-price-tag-attacks-blamed-on-jewish-settlers
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Recommendations 

 

To Israel 

 Israel should end all settlement construction and ultimately withdraw from all occupied 

Palestinian territory. The failure to do this in the interim, however, does not absolve 

Israel of its obligations to protect Palestinian civilians in the territories it occupies.  

 

 The most active and violent settlements are known and the most vulnerable Palestinian 

villages are also known. Israel must devote targeted military and policing resources to 

cracking down on settler violence throughout the West Bank but particularly in and 

around the most dangerous settlements. 

 

 In addition to taking proactive measures around the most dangerous settlements to curb 

Israeli settler violence, Israeli police and the IDF must act to prevent settler violence as it 

occurs and must stop intervening only as a protective force for the violent settlers.  

 

 The government of Israel should make it a priority to overhaul its procedures and policies 

relating to the investigation of settler violence incidents. Instances of Israeli settler 

violence must be immediately, thoroughly and credibly investigated with appropriate 

sentences adjudicated. Punishments for perpetrators of violence should not vary based on 

the ethnicity or religious background of the perpetrator or target but rather be determined 

to fit the crime.  

 

 The government of Israel should take policy measures to police settlements which are 

active in settler violence against Palestinian civilians and arrest and punish leaders or 

preachers who advocate violence within these settlements.  

 

 Given that Israel has an obligation to protect Palestinian civilians in occupied territory 

under international law and that over 90 percent of incidents of Israeli settler violence 

happen in areas where Israel has security jurisdiction, Israel bears the most significant 

and direct responsibility to combat settler violence.  
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To the United States 

 The government of the United States should press the government of Israel in both 

private and public forums to immediately enact policies to curb Israeli settler violence 

against Palestinian civilians and their property.  

 

 The United States should also conduct an internal review of any U.S. taxpayer dollars 

which are going to fund Israeli settlements and prohibit any such funding. Particular 

attention should be paid to American charities which may exploit non-profit status to collect 

donations and direct U.S. tax dollars toward settlements.  

To the Palestinians 

 With the most vulnerable areas of the West Bank being clearly known, Palestinian 

leaders should devote resources to protect isolated villages even if armed security 

forces are not permitted. Such resources can include training for villagers on how to resist, 

document and record settler violence as well as medical and emergency resources like 

environmentally safe extinguishants.  

To Journalists 

 While covering ‘price tag’ settler violence is important, focusing coverage of settler violence 

on these incidents misrepresents the scope as well as the cause of this phenomenon. It is 

Israeli government inaction and not actions that allow most settler violence to occur. 

This report is meant to serve as a reference point on Israeli settler violence and journalists 

covering the issue would do well to use it and other comprehensive reports as a departure 

point for reporting.  
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Appendix 

Notable Incidents in 2011 

January 

 4 January: Settlers killed two sheep belonging to Palestinians in the village of Qusra in the 

governorate of Nablus. 

 8 January: Settlers uprooted 100 olive tree seedlings in the village of Qusra in Nablus. 

 9 January: Settlers used chemical compounds to destroy 25 olive trees in Mughayyir, a 

village within the Ramallah district.  

 14 January: Settlers came into the village of Qusra in Nablus and opened gunfire on 

Palestinians, injuring six. 

 16 January: Settlers in the Baqa’a Valley near Hebron opened gunfire on villagers injuring 

one 17-year old Palestinian.   

 24 January: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron physically attacked a Palestinian and inflicted 

injuries.  

 24 January: In the village of Tuwani near Hebron, settlers opened gunfire on the village 

killing two sheep.  

 27 January: Settlers from Maskiyyot entered the village of Ein Al Hilwa and physically 

attacked two Palestinians. Both sustained injuries as a result.  

 28 January: Settlers from Beitar Elit entered Nahhalin in the governorate of Bethlehem and 

attacked Palestinians. One civilian was injured as a result.  

 28 January: Settlers in Hebron physically attacked an eleven-year old in the Old City. The 

child was injured in the attack.  

 28 January: Settlers attacked Palestinians near the settlement of Susiya. Two civilians were 

injured as a result.  

 28 January: Settlers from the Bracha settlement opened gunfire on residents living in the 

Iraq Burin village. Seventeen-year old Maher Hamza Qadous was killed as a result of the 

gunfire.  

 29 January: Settlers from Beit Ayin opened fire on villagers from Safa in the district of 

Hebron. One Palestinian was wounded and 17-year old Yousef Fakhri Ikhlayl was killed 

in the attack.   

 29 January: Settlers physically attacked Palestinians in the village of Surif in Hebron. Two 

villagers were injured in the attack.   

 30 January: Settlers attacked a Palestinian in Fasayil, a village in the Jericho governorate. 

The victim sustained injuries in the attack.  
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February  

 4 February: Settlers near Beit Ummar in the Hebron district threw stones at Palestinian 

civilians. Two people were injured in the attack.  

 11 February: Settlers in the Old City of Jerusalem severely beat and stabbed two civilians. 

One Palestinian was critically wounded while Hussam Al-Rweidi was killed in the attack.  

 15 February: A Palestinian was physically attacked in Mikhmas. Attackers came from the 

nearby Ma’ale Mikhmas settlement.  

 15 February: Settlers set fire to 250 olive trees near the village of Safa in the district of 

Hebron. 

 16 February: Settlers from Kaida opened gunfire on Palestinians in the village of Jalud. One 

Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 19 February: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City physically attacked a Palestinian. The Palestinian 

was injured in the attack.  

 20 February: Settlers from Maskiyyot physically attacked Palestinians in Ein Al Hilwa. One 

Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 20 February: Settlers entered the village of Qusra in the Nablus governorate and cut down 

approximately 250 olive trees.  

 22 February: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City physically attacked Palestinians resulting in two 

individuals being injured. 

 23 February: Settlers from Bracha entered the village of Burin, physically attacked 

Palestinians and set fire to two vehicles. Two Palestinians were injured in the attack.  

 25 February: Settlers from Yitzhar entered Urif near Nablus and uprooted 25 olive trees 

belonging to Hussein Abdul Fattah Safadi.  

 26 February: Settlers from Bracha entered Burin and physically attacked Palestinians 

injuring one.  

March  

 1 March: Settlers from Karnei Shomron threw stones at vehicles on the Qalqiliya-Nablus 

road. One civilian was injured in the attack.  

 1 March: A settler vehicle ran over a three-year old child in Lubban Al Gharbi, a village in 

the Ramallah governorate. The child was critically wounded as a result.  

 1 March: A settler vehicle ran over a six-year old child in Hebron’s Old City. The child was 

critically wounded as a result.  

 1 March: Settlers entered the village of Huwwara and set fire to a two-story home.   

 3 March: Settlers from the Nahli’el settlement entered the village of Beitullu near Ramallah 

and set fire to one vehicle.  
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 4 March: Settlers from Shavot Rachel entered the Palestinian village of Jalud and uprooted 

350 olive tree seedlings.  

 4 March: Settlers threw stones at homes in the village of Burin near Nablus. Three homes 

sustained damage in the attack  

 6 March: Settlers from Bracha entered Iraq Burin in the Nablus district and physically 

attacked Palestinians. Two were injured in the attack.  

 6 March: Settlers entered Dura Al Qar near Ramallah and kidnapped three children.  

 6 March: Settlers entered Kfar Laqif in the Qalqiliya governorate and threw stones at 

vehicles. One vehicle was damaged as a result.  

 8 March: Settlers entered Qusra village near Nablus and physically attacked Palestinians. 

The Israel army intervened and also opened fire on Palestinians. Nine were injured as a 

result.  

 10 March: Settlers from Eili Zahav entered the Deir Ballut village in the district of Salfit and 

cut down 25 olive trees.  

 24 March: Settlers entered the village of Taybeh in Ramallah and threw stones at 

Palestinians. One was injured in the attack.  

 24 March: Settlers from Yitzhar threw stones at Palestinians in Nablus. Two were injured in 

the attack 

 26 March: Settlers entered Burqa and physically attacked a Palestinian security officer. The 

officer sustained injuries as a result.  

 27 March: Settlers from Karnei Shomron threw stones at cars on the Qalqiliya-Nablus road. 

Two vehicles were damaged and one Palestinian was injured in the attack. 

 27 March: Settlers from Shilo threw stones at Palestinians in Ramallah. Two Palestinians 

sustained injuries.   

 28 March: A settler ran over a four-year old girl in the village of Turrama near Hebron. She 

was critically wounded as a result. 

 29 March: A settler drove their vehicle into a herd of sheep outside the Tuqu village in 

Bethlehem. Ten sheep were killed as a result.  

 31 March: Settlers from Halamish threw stones at Palestinians in the district of Ramallah. 

One Palestinian was injured as a result.  

 31 March: A settler vehicle ran over a three-year old girl in Hebron’s Old City. She was 

critically injured as a result.  

 31 March: Settlers near the Homesh outpost entered the district of Jenin and physically 

attacked Palestinians. Two were injured as a result.  
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April 

 2 April: A settler vehicle rammed a civilian vehicle near the settlement of Yitzhar. The 

Palestinian driver was hospitalized after their car flipped.  

 3 April: A settler vehicle rammed a taxi at the Hamra checkpoint in Jericho. One Palestinian 

was injured in the attack.  

 4 April: Settlers entered the village of Mughayyir and physically attacked Palestinians. One 

was injured in the attack.  

 10 April: Settlers entered the village of Asira Al Qibliya and threw stones and glass bottles at 

Palestinians, set fire to one vehicle and destroyed an electricity generator. Two Palestinians 

were injured as a result.  

 12 April: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron physically attacked a Palestinian causing injuries.  

 12 April: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron set fire to two vendor stalls.  

 13 April: A settler vehicle in the Old City of Hebron hit five-year old Hala Uthman Id’eis as 

she rode her bike. She was hospitalized as a result of the attack.  

 14 April: A settler vehicle ran over a Palestinian in the village of Hajja. The victim was 

transported to the hospital for treatment.   

 15 April: Settlers from Shilo entered Turmus’ Ayya and physically attacked Palestinians. 

Four were injured in the attack.  

 17 April: Settlers threw stones at homes and vehicles in Hebron’s Old City. Two windows 

and one windshield were destroyed in the attack. 

 17 April: A settler vehicle entered the village of Yanoun and drove into a herd of sheep. 

Three sheep were killed in the attack.  

 18 April: Settlers from Susiya entered Hebron and physically attacked Palestinians. One was 

injured in the attack.  

 20 April: Settlers entered Iraq Burin and threw stones at Palestinians. One was injured in 

the attack.  

 20 April: Settlers from Bracha entered the village of Burin and physically attacked 

Palestinians. Four were injured as a result. 

 24 April: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City destroyed a windshield belonging to a Palestinian.  

 25 April: Settlers entered Burin and physically attacked a Palestinian man. He sustained 

injuries in the attack.  

 25 April: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City physically attacked a 65-year old man. He sustained 

injuries in the attack 

 25 April: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron sprayed gases at Palestinian civilians. Two 

suffered from suffocation as a result of the attack.  
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 25 April: Settlers threw stones on villagers in Huwwara. Three were injured as a result, 

including one twelve-year old youth.  

 25 April: Settlers entered Burin and set fire to a Palestinians vehicle. The vehicle was 

destroyed as a result.  

 25 April: Settlers in Sheikh Jarrah sprayed gases into the eyes of three children. The 

children sustained injuries in the attack.  

 28 April: Settlers from Yitzhar physically attacked Palestinians in the Nablus district. One 

Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 28 April: Settlers threw stones at vehicles in the village of Haris. One windshield was 

smashed in the attack.  

 29 April: Settlers physically attacked Palestinians near the Yitzhar settlement. One 

Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 30 April: Settlers from Ytizhar threw stones at cars in the Nablus governorate. Three 

windshields were destroyed in the attack. 

May 

 1 May: Settlers from Bracha threw stones at villagers in Burin. One Palestinian was injured 

in the attack.  

 1 May: Settlers threw stones at vehicles in the village of Jit. One windshield was destroyed in 

the attack.  

 5 May: Settlers entered the village of Qusra and physically attacked Palestinians. One 

civilian was injured in the attack.  

 5 May: Settlers attacked Palestinians in the Nablus district. One Palestinian was injured in 

the attack.  

 8 May: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron attempted to kidnap a four-year old child. The child 

was injured in the incident. 

 8 May: Settlers in Shiekh Jarrah threw stones at Palestinian children. One child was injured 

in the attack.  

 10 May: Settlers entered Haris near Salfit and threw stones at vehicles. One vehicle was 

damaged in the attack. 

 14 May: Settlers near Kokhav Hashahar threw stones at vehicles in the Ramallah district. 

Four vehicles were damaged in the attack.  

 15 May: Settlers threw stones at vehicles on the Qalqiliya-Nablus road. One windshield was 

destroyed and one Palestinian was injured in the attack. 

 15 May: Settlers from Havat Gilad entered Jit village and physically attacked Palestinians. 

Three civilians were injured in the attack.  
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 16 May: Settlers entered Nahhalin village in the Bethlehem governorate and threw stones at 

vehicles. Two windshields were destroyed in the attack.  

 16 May: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron threw stones at Palestinian vehicles. One 

windshield was destroyed in the event.   

 17 May: Settlers raided an orphanage in the village of Thuri. The settlers proceeded to 

detain the principal and deputy of the orphanage. Three Palestinians were injured in the 

operation.  

 17 May: Settlers threw stones at vehicles in the village of Duma in the district of Nablus. One 

windshield was destroyed in the attack. 

 20 May: Settlers entered Beitillu and cut down 35 olive trees. They also physically attacked 

the owner of the olive trees. The Palestinian owner sustained severe injuries in the attack.  

 21 May: Settlers entered Asira Al Qibliya and physically attacked Palestinian residents. 

Three Palestinians were injured in the attack.  

 21 May: Settlers from Yitzhar entered the village of Urif in the Nablus district and detained 

two residents of the village.  

 23 May: Settlers entered Kafr Qaddam near Qalqiliya and cut down 60 olive trees.  

 23 May: Settlers entered the Bethlehem district and threw stones at vehicles. One 

windshield was destroyed in the attack. 

 24 May: Settlers from Yitzhar entered Madama and physically attacked Palestinians. One 

Palestinian was injured as a result. 

 28 May: Settlers from Beit Ayin entered the Hebron village of Beit Ummar and destroyed 

Palestinian crops. Among the crops destroyed were 17 olive seedlings, three olive trees and 

20 grapevines.  

 28 May: A settler vehicle on Road #60 near Bethlehem ran over a five-year old girl. She was 

critically wounded and hospitalized as a result.  

 29 May: Settlers from Kafr Tappuah attacked Palestinians in the governorate of Salfit. Two 

Palestinians were injured in the attack.  

 29 May: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City threw stones at Palestinian vehicles. One windshield 

was destroyed in the attack.  

 30 May: A settler vehicle on Road #60 in the Bethlehem governorate hit a man and his nine-

year old son. Both sustained injuries in the attack. 

 31 May: Settlers near Susiya attacked Palestinians in the Hebron district in southern 

Palestine. One Palestinian was injured in the attack. 
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June 

 1 June: Settlers wielding iron tools and bars attacked Palestinians in the Old City of 

Jerusalem. Three Palestinians were injured in the attack.  

 1 June: Settlers from Beit Ayin entered Safa and uprooted fifteen grapevines belonging to 

Palestinian villagers.  

 3 June: Settlers threw stones at Palestinians in the Old City of Hebron. One Palestinian was 

injured in the attack.  

 3 June: A settler vehicle ran over a six-year old in the village of Shuqba in the Ramallah 

governorate. The child was critically injured in the attack.  

 3 June: Settlers threw stones at villagers in Far’ata village near Qalqilya. Two Palestinians 

were injured in the attack.  

 5 June: Settlers threw stones at vehicles in the Old City of Hebron. One vehicle was damaged 

and one Palestinian was injured.  

 5 June: Settlers from Beit Ayin entered Safa and destroyed 35 grapevines belonging to 

Palestinian villagers.  

 5 June: Settlers threw stones at homes in the village of Sinjil. One window was smashed in 

the attack.  

 7 June: Settlers from Karmei Tzur trespassed onto Palestinian land and sprayed chemicals 

onto 20 grapevines belonging to a Hebron resident.  

 9 June: Settlers entered Bani Naim in the Hebron district and set fire to 20 dunums (5 acres) 

of olive groves.  

 10 June: Settlers from Kiryat Arba entered the Old City of Hebron and threw stones at 

Palestinian-owned vehicles. Three windshields were destroyed in the attack.  

 12 June: Settlers entered the village of Beitillu and sprayed gas in the face of a Palestinian. 

The Palestinian suffered from suffocation as a result.  

 14 June: Settlers entered Kafr Malik in Ramallah and set fire to two civilian vehicles.  

 15 June: Settlers entered Aqraba and physically attacked a Palestinian causing injuries.  

 15 June: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City physically attacked Palestinians. One Palestinian was 

injured in the attack. 

 18 June: Settlers entered Madama in the Nablus district and physically attacked 

Palestinians. One Palestinian was injured in the incident. 

 18 June: A settler vehicle entered Zatara near Bethlehem and ran over a 16-year old 

Palestinian, causing critical injuries. 

 19 June: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron physically attacked Palestinians. One civilian was 

severely injured in the attack.  
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 22 June: Settlers trespassed onto Palestinian land in Sinjil and cut down approximately 50 

olive trees.  

 23 June: A settler vehicle entered the Arrub refugee camp in Hebron and drove into a herd 

of sheep. Five sheep were killed in the incident.  

 24 June: Settlers entered Beit Sakariya and uprooted 70 grapevines.  

 29 June: Settlers entered the village of Sawma’a and physically attacked Palestinians. One 

Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 29 June: Settlers threw stones at cars in Jit village. One vehicle was damaged in the attack. 

July 

 1 July: A settler vehicle entered Marj Na’ja in Jericho and ran over a nine-year old causing 

critical injury.  

 1 July: Settlers from Yitzhar entered the district of Nablus and physically attacked 

Palestinians. Two were injured in the incident. 

 4 July: Settlers from Yitzhar threw stones at villagers in Madama. One Palestinian was 

injured in the attack.  

 4 July: A settler vehicle entered Madama and ran over a Palestinian causing critical injuries. 

 7 July: Settlers threw stones at cars in Asira Al-Qibliya damaging one windshield.  

 14 July: Settlers from Efrat entered the Bethlehem governorate and physically attacked 

Palestinians. One Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 14 July: Settlers threw stones at Palestinians on the Jenin-Nablus main road. One Palestinian 

was injured in the attack.  

 17 July: A settler vehicle entered Husan village in the Bethlehem governorate and ran over a 

six-year old. The child sustained critical injuries in the attack.  

 18 July: Settlers trespassed into Manshiya village and set fire to fifteen olive trees.  

 19 July: Settlers entered Sair village and leveled two dunums (1/2 acre) of land in 

preparation for the creation of an outpost.  

 20 July: Settlers from Ma’ale Mikhmas entered Mikhmas and physically attacked Palestinian 

residents. One Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 22 July: Settlers from Eshkolot leveled 50 dunums (12.5 acres) of land in Ramadin near 

Hebron.  

 23 July: Settlers entered Qusra and physically beat three sheep, injuring one and killing two. 

 26 July: Settlers entered Beitillu and opened gunfire on Palestinian villagers. Four were 

injured in the attack. 

 28 July: Settlers entered the village of Tuwani and physically attacked Palestinian residents. 

One Palestinian sustained injuries in the attack. 
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 30 July: Settlers entered Jit village and physically attacked Palestinian residents. One 

Palestinian sustained injuries in the attack.  

 30 July: Settlers entered Ar-Ram village near Jerusalem and physically attacked Palestinian 

residents. One Palestinian sustained injuries in the attack.  

 31 July: Settlers entered Tuwani and physically attacked Palestinians and activists. Two 

were injured in the attack and one camera belonging to an activist was destroyed. 

August 

 4 August: A settler vehicle ran over a Palestinian on Road #60 near Bethlehem causing 

injury. 

 4 August: Settlers harassed two children in Burqa, a village in the Nablus district. 

 14 August: Settlers threw stones at Palestinians on the Ramallah-Nablus main road. One 

Palestinian was injured as a result. 

 21 August: Settlers from Koghaf Yacoub entered Mikhmas and physically attacked one 

Palestinian child causing injuries.  

 21 August: A settler vehicle ran over two Palestinians, one of whom was a twelve-year old 

girl. Both sustained critical injuries in the operation.  

 21 August: A settler vehicle entered the Ramallah district and struck a Palestinian male, 

causing severe injuries.  

 21 August: Settlers enter the Qusra village and set fire to 70 olive trees.  

 24 August: Settlers threw stones at vehicles on the Ramallah-Nablus main road. One vehicle 

was damaged in the attack. 

 27 August: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City physically attacked a Palestinian man causing 

injuries.  

 27 August: Settlers entered Wadi Qana and broke the branches off eight olive trees and two 

lemon trees belonging to Palestinians.  

 28 August: A settler vehicle entered Halhul and ran over a fifteen-year old male. He 

sustained critical injuries in the attack.  

 30 August: Settlers entered the Qalqiliya district and set fire to fifteen olive trees owned by 

Palestinians. 

 31 August: Settlers entered Deir Istiya and uprooted 32 olive trees.  
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September 

 2 September: Settlers in Hebron’s Old City physically attacked a fifteen-year old Palestinian 

male causing injury.  

 3 September: A settler vehicle ran over a Palestinian near the Kafr Tappuah settlement. The 

victim sustained critical injuries in the attack.  

 6 September: Settlers trespassed onto Palestinian land in Huwarra and set five olive trees 

on fire.  

 9 September: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron uprooted a Palestinian olive tree.  

 9 September: Settlers entered the Qusra village in the Nablus district and set fire to 40 olive 

trees.  

 9 September: Settlers from Kiryat Arba opened gunfire on the Palestinian village of Buweira 

damaging one vehicle. 

 9 September: Settlers threw stones at Wadi Qilt in Jericho damaging one vehicle.  

 10 September: Settlers in the market of Hebron’s Old City threw stones at Palestinian 

residents. One Palestinian was injured in the attack.  

 10 September: Settlers entered Ta’l Al-Roumeda and physically attacked Palestinians. Three 

were injured as a result.  

 10 September: Settlers threw stones at vehicles near the Huwwara checkpoint in the Nablus 

district. One vehicle was damaged in the attack.  

 11 September: Settlers entered Halhul and set fire to 100 grape vines belonging to village 

residents. 

 12 September: Settlers entered Deir Dibwan and set fire to 30 fruit trees.  

 12 September: Settlers entered the village of Burqa and set fire to two vehicles. 

 12 September: Settlers from Kedumim threw stones at the Qalqiliya-Nablus road. Two 

vehicles were damaged in the attack.  

 12 September: Settlers near Yitzhar threw stones at Palestinian vehicles. Two vehicles were 

damaged in the attack. 

 12 September: Settlers entered the village of Taybeh and threw stones at vehicles. One car 

window was destroyed in the attack. 

 13 September: Settlers from Yitzhar entered Nablus and physically attacked a Palestinian 

male, causing injuries. 

 13 September: Settlers from Yitzhar threw stones at Palestinians in the district of Nablus. 

Salah and Eyad Sanakra were injured in the attack.  

 13 September: Settlers entered Jit village near Qalqiliya and set fire to 100 olive trees.  
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 13 September: Settlers from Rimonim infiltrated Deir Dibwan, set fire to three cars and 

defaced a Palestinian home. 

 14 September: A settler vehicle in Hebron’s Old City ran over seven-year old Ahmed Jaber. 

Jaber was critically injured in the attack. 

 14 September: Settlers from Yitzhar physically attacked three Palestinian men in the Nablus 

district. All three sustained injuries in the attack. 

 14 September: Settlers from Yitzhar set fire to a Palestinian-owned vehicle in the district of 

Nablus.  

 15 September: Settlers set fire to two vehicles in the district of Nablus.  

 15 September: Settlers near the outpost of Homesh kidnapped a 16-year old Palestinian 

male.  

 15 September: Setters ran over a child on the Qalqiliya-Nablus road. The victim was 

critically wounded in the attack.  

 17 September: Settlers entered the Nablus village Aqraba and kidnapped brothers Ghassan 

and Ashraf Jaber.  

 18 September: A settler vehicle in the village of Jamean ran over Ahmed Ali, causing serious 

injuries. 

 18 September: A settler vehicle on road #60 near Hebron ran over Nather Sabarna, causing 

serious injuries.  

 18 September: Settlers entered Deir Istiya and set fire to 500 olive trees and a number of 

almond and fig trees as well.  

 18 September: Settlers threw stones at Palestinian cars traveling in Joura Al Shamaa. One 

car was damaged in the attack. 

 19 September: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron physically attacked a Palestinian woman 

causing injuries.  

 19 September: Settlers set fire to 100 dunums (25 acres) of land in Einabus, a village in the 

Nablus district.  

 20 September: Settlers set fire to 400 olive trees in the northern Qalqiliya area.  

 20 September: Settlers kidnapped a Palestinian university student on the Tulkarem-Nablus 

road.  

 21 September: Settlers entered Zatara and attacked Palestinians. One Palestinian male was 

injured in the attack. 

 21 September: Settlers set fire to dozens of grape vines in the district of Hebron. 

 21 September: Settlers threw stones at a Palestinian home in the Old City of Hebron. The 

home sustained damage in the attack.  
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 21 September: Settlers from Kfar Etzion threw stones at Palestinian vehicles in the 

Bethlehem governorate. One vehicle was damaged in the attack. 

 22 September: A settler vehicle rammed two Palestinian vehicles in the district of Ramallah. 

The attack destroyed two vehicles and two male Palestinians were hospitalized.  

 22 September: Settlers set 50 dunums (12.5 acres) of olive trees on fire in Deir Jarir.  

 22 September: Sixty olive trees were set on fire by settlers in the village Madama.  

 23 September: A settler vehicle in Hebron ran over eight-year old Farid Jaber. He was 

seriously injured in the attack. Jaber later died as a result of the attack.  

 23 September: Settlers set several olive trees on fire in Qusra. After clashing with 

Palestinian villagers, the Israeli military intervened to quell the Palestinian response using 

tear gas and gunfire. Eight Palestinians were injured by the Israeli military as a result. One 

Palestinian, Essam Kamal, was shot and killed in the incident.  

 23 September: Settlers threw stones at vehicles in the village of Ibeida. One vehicle was 

damaged in the attack.  

 23 September: Settlers threw stones at cars passing along Road #60 in the district of 

Hebron. Four vehicles were damaged in the attack.  

 24 September: Settlers threw stones at cars passing along the main road in Bethlehem. As a 

result, one vehicle flipped and a passenger was hospitalized.  

 25 September: Settlers from Alon Moreh infiltrated Deir Al Hatab village and set fire to one 

storage facility.  

 25 September: Settlers set 400 olive trees on fire in the village of Qusra in the Nablus 

governorate. 

 25 September: Settlers threw stones at vehicles in Huwwara. One vehicle sustained damage 

as a result.  

 28 September: A settler vehicle ran over fifteen-year old A’mar Hanhin in the village of 

Halhoul near Hebron. A’mar was critically injured in the attack. 

 29 September: Settlers entered the village of Qusra and uprooted tens of olive trees. 

 30 September: Under the protection of the Israeli military, settlers raided the village of Beit 

Furik in Nablus. Military officials fired tear gas at Palestinians leading to several injuries.  

 30 September: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron opened fire on Palestinian vehicles, 

shooting out the front window of one car. 
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October 

 1 October:  In the village of Al Nabi Saleh, settlers set several olive trees on fire.  

 1 October: Settlers entered Huwwara in the Nablus governorate and set dozens of olive 

trees on fire.  

 1 October: In Deir Sharaf, settlers entered the village and burned several olive trees.  

 1 October: Settlers raided the village of Burin under the protection of the Israeli military. 

Military officials fired tear gas at Palestinians causing several Palestinians to suffer from 

suffocation.  

 1 October: Settlers entered the village of Madama and uprooted several olive trees.  

 1 October: Settlers uprooted several olive trees in the village of Khirbet Shwiekeh in 

Hebron. 

 1 October: Settlers stormed the home of Rujab Abu Isa under the protection of Israeli 

soldiers. The soldiers proceeded to detain two civilians, including a child, for responding to 

the settler attacks. 

 3 October: Settlers dumped sewage on a home in the Bethlehem governorate.  

 4 October: A settler vehicle in Huwwara ran over two children on their way to school. Both 

children were severely injured in the attack.  

 4 October: Settlers severely beat Hassan Mohammad in the governorate of Hebron. He was 

working on the settlement of Modein when the attack occurred.  

 4 October: Settlers in the Old City of Hebron threw stones at Palestinian property, breaking 

one home window and one car windshield. 

 5 October: Settlers entered the village of Jit and attacked 64-year old Hussein Jabarin as 

he harvested olives. Jabarin was hospitalized with severe contusions sustained in the attack. 

 5 October: A settler vehicle entered the Nablus governorate and ran over fifteen-year old 

Rajeh Hijazi who sustained severe injuries in the attack.  

 5 October: Settlers entered the village of Qusra and cut down 180 olive trees.  

 5 October: A settler vehicle entered the village of Jiflik in Jericho and ran over Nasar Abu-Al 

Kabash. He was left hospitalized with severe injuries in the attack.  

 6 October: Settlers threw stones at Palestinians in Al-Bireh. Fourteen-year old Ismail 

Ibrahim Mutteir was admitted to the hospital after sustaining a blow to the head.  

 6 October: Settlers entered the village of Jinsafout in Qalqiliya and physically attacked 

Khader Eid as he harvested olives. Eid was injured in the attack.  

 7 October: Settlers threw stones at the village of Azzun in the Qalqiliya district. Several 

vehicles were damaged as a result. 
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 7 October: Settlers entered the village of Jamean in the Salfit district and physically attacked 

Hussan Muhammad Al Haj and his son while they harvested olives. Both sustained injuries 

in the attack.  

 7 October: Settlers entered the Bethlehem governorate and poisoned fields in which sheep 

graze. Ten sheep were killed after ingesting poisons.  

 9 October: Settlers threw stones at vehicles passing through Ein Kinia in Ramallah. One car 

was damaged and two passengers were injured in the attack.  

 9 October: Settlers set agricultural land on fire in the village of Awarta. Settlers also 

proceeded to set fire to the car of a journalist reporting the incident.  

 9 October: Settlers entered Azzmout and broke the branches of eleven olive trees.  

 9 October: Settlers threw stones at cars passing along the Nablus-Ramallah road in the 

Nablus governorate. The car of Dr. Laila Ghanam, governor of Ramallah, was damaged in the 

attack.  

 11 October: Settlers entered the village of Mikhmas and damaged several olive trees.  

 11 October: Settlers entered Ras Karkar in the district of Ramallah and set fire to several 

olive trees.  

 11 October: Settlers entered Yatma in the district of Nablus and set fire to several olive 

trees.  

 12 October:  A group of settlers entered the Salfit district and set fire to olive groves in Kufr 

Al Dik village. Two hundred and fifty olive trees were destroyed in the vandalizing.  

 12 October: A group of Israeli settlers leveled a plot of land in the governorate of Salfit in 

preparation for the creation of a new outpost. 

 13 October: Israeli settlers physically attacked Ahmad Khalil in the village of Beit Ummar as 

he was tending his sheep near the Karmei Tzor settlement. Khalil was hospitalized as a 

result of the attack.  

 14 October: A group of Israeli settlers raided the village of Atara in the district of Ramallah 

and set fire to agricultural land. Several olive trees were destroyed as a result. 

 14 October: Israeli settlers physically attacked and injured Ali Al-Sidda as he was collecting 

olives in Qalqiliya. Settlers withdrew under the protection of the Israeli military.  

 14 October: Settlers entered Iskaka village and leveled 35 dunums (8.75 acres) of 

agricultural land. They also surrounded the plot with barbed-wire in an apparent attempt to 

create a settlement outpost. 

 15 October: Israeli settlers stoned Palestinian vehicles passing along the main road near the 

Beit El settlement north of Al-Bireh. The attack damaged several vehicles and injured 

eleven-year old Daoud Abu Haj.  

 16 October: An Israeli settler abducted and assaulted a child as he left school in the Al-

Thawri neighborhood of Jerusalem.   
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 17 October: A group of Israeli settlers entered agricultural land in Nablus and assaulted 

Abdel-karim Yousef and his mother. The two sustained injuries and inhaled pepper spray 

in the attack.  

 18 October: A group of Israeli settlers stoned Palestinian vehicles as they passed the 

settlement of Ateret. Ali Asi was hospitalized in the attack sustaining a critical injury to the 

eye. 

 18 October:  A group of Israeli settlers harassed and chased Muhiba Abdel Fatah as she 

was collecting her olive harvest in Nablus. During the chase, she broke her right leg. 

 21 October: Settlers entered Qarryout village and threw stones at farmers and international 

solidarity activists as they harvested olives. Three people were injured. Israeli forces 

intervened, firing tear gas which injured five more Palestinians and three more 

internationals.  

 21 October: Settlers set fire to olive groves in various villages throughout the Nablus 

governorate. Several olive trees were destroyed in the attack.  

 23 October: Settlers stoned vehicles passing along the Ramallah-Nablus road. The 

windshield of a car owned by a Nablus resident was destroyed in the attack. 

 25 October: Settlers leveled a plot of agricultural land east of the village of Kafr Qaddoum in 

the Qalqilya district. The plot is owned by Salim Aishtewi. 

 26 October: Settlers physically attacked a Palestinian woman named Ibtisam Al-Rajabi in 

the Old City of Hebron. She was hospitalized as a result.  

 26 October: Settlers physically attacked a shepherd near the city of Hebron. In the process 

of the attack, three sheep were killed and six were stolen.  

 27 October: Settlers entered Beit Safafa in the Jerusalem district and stole the olives from 20 

olive trees.  

 31 October: Settlers positioned near Mikhmas threw stones at Palestinian villagers. Aisha 

Abu Ali was admitted to a hospital after sustaining critical injuries in the attack.  

November  

 9 November: Abdel Mutalleb Mohammad Hakim Mashti, 46, died as a result of being hit 

by a settler vehicle in the village of Wadi Qana in Salfit.  

 11 November: Settlers threw stones at Palestinians in the village of Yasuf as they harvested 

olives. Ahmed Abdallah was injured as a result of the attack and several vehicles were 

damaged.  

 12 November: Settlers physically attacked Hijaz Jaber, a resident of Hebron. Jaber was 

hospitalized after sustaining critical injuries in the attack.  

 13 November: A settler vehicle ran over Ibtisam Abuhashash on route 60 near Hebron. 

She was admitted to the hospital after sustaining critical injuries.  
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 13 November: A settler in the governorate of Salfit shot pepper spray in the face of Abdil 

Halim Daoud.  Daoud was admitted to the hospital as a result.  

 19 November:  Mohammed Daoud was physically attacked by a group of settlers near the 

Old City of Hebron. He was admitted to the hospital as a result.  

 23 November: A group of settlers raided the village of Yanoun and stoned several residents 

tending to their goats. Masaleh Jaber sustained injuries in the attack.  

 24 November: A settler vehicle ran over 16-year old Mohammad Daraghma and Nassar 

Daraghma. Both were severely injured, sustaining broken bones in the attack.  

 25 November: Settlers stoned Palestinian vehicles a near the village of Jinsafut injuring 

Sulaiman Kan’an. 

December 

 3 December: Israeli settlers assaulted Najeh Abed Al-Qadder while trying to enter Salem 

village. 

 3 December: Israeli settlers from Yitzhar settlement stoned Palestinian vehicles in Nablus. 
Two children, Rwaida Yousef and Yousef Abu Awwad, were injured as a result of the 
attack.  

 5 December: A group of settlers set several trees on fire near the Silet Al-Thaher area in 
Jenin. 

 6 December: Israeli settlers raided Orif village and abducted 65 year old Salim Shihadeh as 
he was herding his sheep. He was later released.  

 6 December: Settlers stormed Zaatara and pepper-sprayed several residents, including 
national security officer Ahmad Al-Thib. 

 7 December: A group of settlers damaged a Palestinian vehicle after the car collided with a 
settler’s vehicle.  

 7 December: A group of settlers set fire to the entrance of a mosque in Burqin and wrote 
anti-Arab slogans on the walls.  

 7 December: Settlers in the governorate of Ramallah set fire to a bulldozer owned by Nael 
Sabrah and a vehicle owned by Motasim Samara. 

 7 December: Israeli settlers occupied, plowed and planted 40 dunums of land owned by Al-
Nawajaa and Al-Hadar families north of Yatta. 

 8 December: An Israeli settler ran over 16 year-old Fida Odeh in the governorate of Nablus, 
leaving the teenager hospitalized with moderate injuries.  

 10 December: A group of Israeli settlers assaulted three worshipers who were on their way 
to the Ibrahimi Mosque in the Old City of Hebron. 

 11 December: Israeli settlers physically attacked Jumaa Musa while he was leaving his farm 
near Hebron. 

 12 December: Under the protection of the Israeli army, a group of Israeli settlers stoned and 
damaged several homes in Nablus. The homes belonged to Khalil Saleh, Bassam Saleh, 
Abdel Fatah Ahmad, Ibrahim Makhlouf and Abdel Baset Ahmad.  
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 13 December: Israeli settlers stoned vehicles along the Qalqilya–Nablus road, damaging the 
vehicles owned by Anwar Kaabi and Odeh Ramadin, residents of Al-Ramadin village, and 
injuring passengers Sanaa Rayan and her daughter Israa – residents of Qarwat Bani 
Hassan in Salfit – and Mohammad Khleif, a resident of Al-Nabi Eliyas village in Qalqilya. 

 14 December: A group of armed settlers raided Duma, setting fire to a vehicle and water 
tank. The group also spray painted in Hebrew: “A gift from the youth of Yitsahar settlement” 
on a house fence. 

 14 December: Israeli settlers raided Yasouf village and set fire to a vehicle owned by 
Mohammad Masalha. They also spray painted in Hebrew “Price to Pay” on a wall.  

 14 December: Armed settlers raided Kafil Harres, set fire to a vehicleowned by Ahmad 
Ubeid and spray painted in Hebrew “ Price to Pay” on a house wall. 

 15 December: Israeli settlers near Ramallah stoned and damaged a car belonging to Nazal 
Aqel. 

 15 December: A group of Israeli set fire to a mosque in Burqa and wrote racist graffiti on the 
walls.  

 16 December: Israeli settlers raided Burin village and destroyed 15 olive trees. 

 17 December: A group of Israeli settlers raided the homes of Adeeb Abu Eisha and Issa 
Amro in Hebron’s Old City, and physically attacked the residents.  

 18 December: Settlers assaulted Muntaser Mansour and raided his property in Deir Istya. 

 19 December: In Beitin village, Settlers set fire to 4 vehicles and a truck owned by Najah 
Mustafa, Najah Al-Imseity, Ahmad Abul Sanbal, and Samia Badran.  

 19 December: Settlers stoned vehicles driving on the Qalqiliya–Nablus road and damaged 
the vehicle of Mohammad Qaddumi. 

 19 December: An Israeli settler ran over Mohammad Thaher with his truck; the child was 
hospitalized. Settlers also assaulted Fadi Samara near the accident site.  

 20 December: A group of Israeli settlers physically assaulted residents in eastern Qalqilya.  

 20 December: Israeli settlers raided Bani Na’im and spray painted racist slogans on the 
walls of the mosque.  

 22 December: Israeli settlers in Khirbeit Shwiekiya destroyed 30 olive trees owned by 
Othman Samara. Settlers also spray painted racist slogans on the property walls.  

 24 December: A group of settlers in the Old City of Hebron physically attacked and injured 
15 year old Abdala Shaheen who was later admitted to a hospital for treatment.  

 31 December: Israeli settlers violently beat Khalid Hamarat of Husan village. He was 
hospitalized with severe bruises.  

 31 December: Settlers severely beat several Palestinian residents after surrounding them 
with police guards in the governorate of Bethlehem. Sa’ad Sanad was left injured.  

 31 December: An Israeli settler pepper-sprayed the face of Arfat Al Bayad, sending him to 
the hospital.  
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Data Analysis 

Variable  Model I Model II Model III Model IV Model V 
Palestinian 
Actions 

      

 Palestinian 
Violence-WB  
 

-.034* -.049** -.141** -.037* -.117** 

 Palestinian 
Violence -GAZA  

-.006*** -.006*** -.074*** -.006*** -.076*** 

Israeli Actions       
 Israeli 

Government 
Announcements  
 

 -.0342 -.022 -.081 -.063 

 Israeli 
Government 
Executions  

 .233** .228** .283** .280** 

Log Likelihood  -1179.74 -1173.5 -1164.73 -1176.15 -1167.6 
Dispersion  Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 

 

*=P<.05 , **=P<.01, ***=P<.001 N=369  

 

 

Above are results of several multivariate negative binomial regression models of the effect of the 

four different variables on settler violence. The models vary based on variables included as well as 

the treatment of the variables. Model I tests Palestinian violence only, Model II tests the absolute 

values of the four variables. In Model III we transformed the Palestinian violence variables to > 1. In 

Model IV we treated Israeli Actions as a dichotomous variable whereas Model V included the 

transformed variables of Model III and the dichotomous variables of Model IV. The ordering of the 

coefficients remains the same throughout the different models however goodness of fit tests 

suggests support for Model III. Interpretation of the coefficients in this model suggests each Israeli 

government execution increases the expected number of settler violence incidents by 25.7 percent 

while instances of Palestinian violence in the West Bank decreases the expected number of settler 

violence incidents by 13.2 percent. 

Interestingly, while Palestinian violence has a statistically significant relationship with instances of 

settler violence, that relationship is negative. An explanation could be that after an instance of 

Palestinian violence, settlers are told to stay home by direction of the military. This intriguing result 

should be investigated further in other analyses. However, the only variable which has a 

statistically significant and positive effect on settler violence is Israeli government executions. This 

lends evidence to support the ‘price tag’ branch of the responsorial explanation but it must be noted 

that the degree of variance explained by this model is minor.  
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The Ten Most Dangerous Settlements 

In this section we will focus on the most dangerous settlements; the settlements which have most 

often been the origin of attack in events in our database. It is important to note that settlement of 

origin is not known in each incident. Often, incidents occur and little is known about the origin of 

the settlers. In some cases, victims of settler violence do not even see the attacking settlers as in the 

case of most arson attacks or destruction of property incidents which either occur in the dark of 

night or in areas where few witnesses may be present. We have information for settlement of origin 

in approximately one-third of all the cases in our database (1,163) and based on this information, 

we’ve determined the following are the most active and most dangerous settlements: 

Yitzhar  

Governorate: 
Nablus 
 
Population:  
1000 
 
Villages Most 
Targeted:  
 
Burin (31%), 
Madama 
(14%) , Urif 
(10%), Asira 
Qibliya (17%) 

 

 
 

 

 

Kedumim  

Governorate: 
Qalqilya 
 
Population:  
3-4,000 
 
Villages Most 
Targeted:  
 
Kufr Qaddum 
(44%) , 
Qalqilya-
Nablus Road 
(27%) Jit 
(7%) 

 

 

17% 

20% 

15% 

25% 

23% 

Attacks 

Arson 

Destruction of 
Property 

Physical 
Attack 

Stone 
Throwing 

Misc 

5% 

9% 

13% 

39% 

34% 

Attacks 

Arson 

Destruction 
of Property 

Physical 
Attack 

Stone 
Throwing 

Misc. 
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Kiryat Arba  

Governorate: 
Hebron 
 
Population:  
7-10,000 
 
Villages Most 
Targeted:  
 
Hebron Old 
City(88%) 
Baqa (6%) 

 

 

 

 

Bracha  

Governorate
: Nablus 
 
Population:  
1-1,500 
 
Villages 
Most 
Targeted:  
 
Burin(62%
%) Iraq 
Burin (17%) 
Kufr Qalil 
(6%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13% 

35% 

26% 

5% 

21% 

Attacks 

Destruction 
of Property 

Physical 
Attack 

Stone 
Throwing 

Vehicular 
Attack 

Misc.  

19% 

15% 

22% 
13% 

11% 

20% 

Attacks 

Shooting 

Arson 

Physical 
Attack 

Stone 
Throwing 

Destruction 
of Property 

Misc. 
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Susya 

Governorate
: Hebron 
 
Population:  
700-1000 
 
Areas Most 
Targeted:  
 
South of 
Yatta (60%) 
Wadi 
Suweid 
(10%)  

 

 

 

 

Gilad   

Governorate
: Qalqilya 
 
Population:  
N/A 
 
Areas Most 
Targeted:  
 
Jit (38%) 
Farata 
(26%) 
Immatin 
(11%) Till 
(11%)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26% 

7% 

9% 35% 

23% 

Attacks 

Destruction of 
Property 

Theft 

Arson 

Physical 
Attack 

Misc.  

26% 

21% 
26% 

27% 

Attacks 

Arson 

Destruction of 
Property 

Physical 
Attacks 

Misc 
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Maon  

Governorate
: Hebron 
 
Population:  
3-500 
 
Areas Most 
Targeted:  
 
Tawani(33
%) Yatta 
(33%) Tuba 
(10%)  

 

 
 

 

 

Karnei Shomron  

Governorate
: Qalqilya 
 
Population:  
6-7,000 
 
Areas Most 
Targeted:  
 
Kfur Thulth 
(23%) Kufr 
Laqif (28%) 
Main Road 
(25%)  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

24% 

49% 

8% 

5% 14% 

Attacks 

Destruction of 
Property 

Physical 
Attack 

Stone 
Throwing 

Arson 

Misc  

41% 

22% 

12% 

25% 

Attacks 

Stone 
Throwing 

Destruction of 
Property 

Physical 
Attack 

Misc 
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Alon Moreh  

Governorate
: Nablus 
 
Population:  
1,500 
 
Areas Most 
Targeted:  
 
Deir al Hatab 
(39%)  
Salem (21%) 
Azmout 
(17%) 

 

 

 

 

Kfar Tappuah  

Governorate
: Salfit 
 
Population:  
1000 
 
Areas Most 
Targeted:  
 
Yasuf (63%)  
Yatma (5%)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13% 

15% 

9% 

25% 

9% 

29% 

Attacks 

Arson 

Destruction 
of Property 

Shooting 

Physical 
Attack 

Stone 
Throwing 

Misc  

42% 

23% 

6% 

6% 

23% 

Attacks 

Stone 
Throwing 

Physical 
Attack 

Shooting 

Arson 

Misc 
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Most Vulnerable Villages 

 

 

Village Vulnerability District Attacking 
Settlement(s) 

Most Common Attacks Faced 

Burin Extreme Nablus 
Bracha (53%) & 

Yitzhar (48%) 
Arson (18%) Dest. Of Prop. 

(18%) 

Huwwara Extreme Nablus 
Yitzhar (80%) & 

Bracha (20%) 
Arson (18%) Stone Throwing 

(18%) 

Jit Extreme Qalqilya 
Gilad (76%) & 

Kedumim (24%) 
Stone Throwing (34%) Arson 

(20%) 

Kufr 
Qaddum 

High Qalqilya Kedumim 
Physical Attack (18%) Dest. Of 

Prop. 10%) 

Yatta 
(South) 

High Hebron 
Maon (30%) Susiya 

(59%) 
Phy. Attack (40%) Dest. Of 

Prop. 33%) 

Asira 
Qibliya 

High Nablus Yitzhar Arson (28%) 

Haris High Salfit Revava 
Stone Throwing (22%) Dest. of 

Prop. (15%) 

Burqa High Nablus Shavei Shomron Arson (17%) Shootings (13%) 

Iraq Burin High Nablus 
Bracha (80%) Yitzhar 

(20%) 
Stone Throwing (16%) Dest. of 

Prop. (13%) 

Zatara High Salfit Kfar Tappuah 
Stone Throwing (44%) Phy. 

Attacks(24%) 

Kfar Laqif High Qalqiliya Karnei Shomron Stone Throwing (40%) 

Azzun High Qalqiliya 
Kedumim (28%) 
Shomron (28%) 

Stone Throwing (16%) Dest. of 
Prop. (15%) 

Safa High Hebron Bat Ayin 
Shooting (19%) Dest. of Prop. 

(19%) 

Yasuf High Salfit Kfar Tappuah 
Phy. Attack (20%) 

Shooting(16%) 
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